
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

45RPM-RECORDS PRESENT: 
 

Catalog#: [45rpm047/2011] 
Series: Lounge Series 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Artist: DIE STILLE 

Release name: MIRROR 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 



 

All tracks are written by me under the producer name: mimpulsez 

 
Copyright [c] 2011, Released a Creative Commons License For Free Non-Commercial Use As Long As Certain 

Condition Are met 
 

Personal Copyright: 

 
2011 [c] Die Stille / mimpulsez  

2011 [c] Publisher and distributor by 45RPM-Records 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
Country: Germany 

Style: Psy-Chill, Ambient, Ethnochill, Space 
Digital qulity: MP3, 320 kbps, 44Hz, stereo 

Total time: 23:40 
Release date: March 2011 

Format: Digital EP 

 
Release Page: 
http://lautpoesie.narod2.ru/45RPM-Records_label/45rpm047/   
  

Mirror Link: 
http://45rpm-records.blogspot.com/2011/03/45rpm0472011.html  
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Track-listing: 
 

1. Mirror (6:35) 

2. Blue Rain (7:33) 
3. Time To Leave (5:08) 

4. Dreams (4:24) 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
 

Die Stile Web: 
http://www.mimpulsez.de/   

mimpulsez@freenet.de    

 
Artist Info: 

1973 - I was born in hof, a little town in bavaria/germany 
1984  - The first contact with italo disco music and laserdance 

1989  - I have more than 1000  tracks on vinyl 
1990  - I?m one of the biggest italo fan  but also i turn to techno and trance 

1991  - I want to make music and i?m going to my bank to get some money for it also i?m a dj at a youth 

club....and they like it* 
1991/2  - Thew first steps with the korg m1 

1991/2  - Waldorf Microwave  / Roland Jx3P 
1993  - The sequenzer akai MPC 60 II 

1994  - The first real tracks 

1995  - The first formation called Dark Angel 
1996  - The sequenzer akai MPC 3000 makes me happy and i produce 2 tracks every day 

1997  - The first good tracks and productions for other formations 
1998  - I meet Carsten Reiss from the Toxic-Studios (http://toxic-records.de) 

and we are producing some trance and electronic together (and today again..) 
1999  - The hardware synths are my best friends...i have 16...the selfmade cd?s are 

very good to promote myself at friends, shows and radio (HOT FM); 



i?m producing now trance and techno.... 

2000  - Liveact at the Kulmbacher DanceNite; 1000 people and some nice girls; 

but at the end of the party i think about myself and my feelings - so 
i make more italo disco and electro tracks with a little "oldish" feeling 

2001  - Some remixes for Fridge, Mario Lopez on mp.de.  2001/02 - Wavestation is born; i want to make 
music like the old italo producers like cundari, spagna, 

carrasco, oliva, farina, crivellente and natural like v.d.kuy and v.vliet; 

also i sold out my hardware and by software equipment - changed to software - 
2002  - Some good ideas and productions, but the software is to big to get out all 

ideas and sounds i want.......i?m working hard...... 
2003  - The first 2 real good tracks are still waiting; 

2004  - Some Trance and Electro Remixes for a few Record Lables (Free) 

2005/07 - I study and so is not really time to make music...... 
2008  - I make tracks again...and i hope u like it* 
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45RPM-RECORDS INFO 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 

45RPM RECORDS  
Independent Netlabel located in Russia, Moscow, specialized in only Chilling and Meditative Music - Ambient, New Age, 

Lounge, Jazz, Chillout, Trip-Hop, Downtempo, Easy Listening, World Music, Chill-House.  
 

Sub-Label # 1: Laser Visa - netlabel, specialized in electronic 80s Space Dance and Disco Music - Spacesynth, Disco, 
Cosmo Dance, Sci-Fi, Synth-Pop, Italo Disco. 

 
Sub-Label # 2: ChillMix Zone - Netlabel For DJ-mixe's (Chill music only!). 

 
45RPM Records And Sub-Labels release singles, EP, albums with total run-time not above 50 minutes. 

 

All those works are released for free under Creative Commons Licences.  
 

DEMO POLICY (Only For 45RPM-Records):  
- Please write a short information about the artist or your project.  

- Specify some references to your best music or references to your releases.  
- We listen to music in the format mp3 320 kbps mp3.  

- We accept to consideration only COMPLETED WORK. It should include the following:  
1) mp3 files with bitrate 320 kbps; should be necessarily registered TAGS (the author, the composition name, the album 

name);  
2) Images for front & back cover 1600x1600 px; Images should not contain inscriptions - we independently prepare 

covers for releases according to uniform stylistics. 
3) Text-info with a brief information about artist, track-list and the contact information. 

 
If you do not get our answer within a month, this means your music does not come near to the concept of the label.  

We produce only original author's music under Creative Commons License.  
We are a non-profit netlabel - free music for free download. We publish our releases on archive.org servers.  

You can learn about the terms of use here. Please send your demo music to lautpoesie(at)yandex(dot)ru  or MySpace 

Page.  
Please, send only the reference for downloading of your music. It is not necessary to send files on mail.  

 
CONTACTS: 

MySpace Page Of Label 
Mail: lautpoesie  yandex    ru  

 
Please visit on 45RPM-Records Net: 

http://lautpoesie.narod.ru/45RPM-Records_label/      
http://45rpm-records.blogspot.com/         

http://www.myspace.com/45rpmrecordsnetlabel      
http://www.lastfm.ru/label/45RPM-Record      

http://45rpm-rec.livejournal.com/      
 

SUB-LABEL WEBS: 



ChillMix Zone (Sub label for Mixes): http://chillmixzone.blogspot.com/      

Laser Visa (Sub Labelfor Disco music): http://laservisarec.blogspot.com/      
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 


